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Madison Thiex has become an asset to the
Burnett Medical Center Nursing Home
Facility as a participant in the CESA 11 Youth
Apprenticeship (YA) Program. YA is a
program where employers hire high school
juniors or seniors for a one or two-year
apprenticeship. During the apprenticeship,
the student continues toward high school
graduation and takes courses related to the
profession as a way of enhancing what is
being learned on the job. Madison, or
Maddie as she is known, has always had an
interest in healthcare professions and
helping people. 

Through her work, Maddie has proved herself as a caring, smiling and ready
employee. Becoming a Nurse Aid through YA was a stepping stone into a workforce
that interested Maddie at a young age. Referring to skills gained through the YA
program, Madison states ‘Everything that I have experienced while at work has helped
me construct my future career path. Before I had these experiences, I had no idea
what I wanted to do after high school.’ Maddie, Siren class of 2021, now plans to
pursue a Bachelor's Degree in Nursing after high school. She states that her parents
are proud of the success she has had while working as a Nurse Aide and are glad that
she had the opportunity to get experience before going to college for Nursing. One of
Maddie’s teachers, Wayne Koball, states that ‘during the COVID crisis, Maddie has been
forced to grow up quickly in order to balance her duties as a CNA while maintaining
her school work as a high school junior. Through this, she always has a smile on her
face and is a wonderful person to be around. Another instructor, Renae Peterson,
describes Maddie as responsible, helpful and hard-working.



A SUPPORTED, WORK-BASED EXPERIENCE

As for Maddie's advice for

other students?

 ‘Take advantage of the

opportunities you are

given, it is worth it.’

Youth Apprenticeship provides unique opportunities for participants and
employers. For Maddie, the program served as a resource to provide the
necessary scrubs Maddie needed to wear for work. Through the supported work-
based experience, Maddie was able to think about her future career goals. At
school, Maddie was able to take courses that complemented her employment and
future training. Going above and beyond, Maddie completed a transcripted course
through WITC, where she proved herself a responsible, helpful and hard-working
learner. For Maddie’s employer, Burnett Medical Center Nursing Home Facility,
Maddie’s participation in the YA program proved to be a huge benefit. Her boss,
Carol Ahlquist, stated that Maddie was well liked by staff and residents for her
strong work ethic, caring nature and kind smile. Maddie was eager to learn new
skills and take on responsibilities. Her attendance was great and she willingly took
on extra shifts and overtime when necessary. Carol shared the story of a resident
that she was working with who saw Maddie walk in and said  “Let her finish helping
me!”. Those moments make Carol grateful that Maddie is on their care team.
Maddie Thiex is truly a student with a strong commitment to helping others. The
YA program provided a perfect opportunity for her to try out a career pathway
while benefiting a local medical center as an employee. Through the supported YA
environment, Maddie was able to receive education that complemented her work
experience. Maddie’s Health teacher, Jon Ruud, states that he can see how Maddie
has chosen nursing as an interest of hers, because she is always kind and caring
towards her classmates. At CESA 11, we can’t wait to see what the future holds for
Maddie as she continues to follow her passion. 
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